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Quarterly, Journal of Personality and Social

Psychology, Law & Human Behavior, Transfusion,

Transfusion Medicine Reviews and and other journals.

Her recent research interests include the blood

donation experience, decision-making in allegations of

sexual violence, and the role of beliefs and schemas in

nonphysical intimate partner violence .

Barbara's research uses social psychological theory to

solve real social problems. Over 16 years she has

collaborated with a range of industry partners (e.g.,

Australian Red Cross Blood Service; state police

agencies) to design and evaluate theory-based

solutions to problems as diverse as how to minimise

bias in investigating allegations of sexual assault to

how to maximise blood donor appointment

attendance. She has over 60 peer reviewed

publications including many focused on prejudice,

discrimination, and donor recruitment and retention

that have been published in Annals of Behavioral

Medicine, Psychology of Women 
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The Impact of Temporal Trajectories of Emotional

Experience on Blood Donor Return
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 processes to higher-level decision-making,

misinformation, and insight moments. He has over 40

published works in journals such as Applied Cognitive 

Psychology, Journal of Experimental Psychology,

Australian Journal of  Forensic Sciences 

and more. 

Jason is an Associate Professor of Cognitive Science in

the School of Psychology at the University of

Queensland. He mostly investigates the cognitive

processes involved in learning new skills. For example,

his team have been working closely with policing and

security agencies to help experts interpret evidence

more effectively and reduce the amount of time that it

takes to train examiners. Jason takes great pleasure in

working across multiple domains from basic visual 
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An expert-novice comparison of feature choice

The effect of expertise, target usefulness and image structure

on visual search
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whether or not the presence of tears can influence the

perceived sadness and genuineness of a person, will be

discussed at the 2021 Keynote presentation for the

Australasian Society for Social and Affective

Neuroscience. 

Eric is an Associate Professor in the School of

Psychology at UQ. Currently coordinating and teaching

NEUR3272: The Neuroscience of Social Behaviour, Eric

has published close to 50 papers since receiving his

Ph.D. in social psychology. His research interests

include the social neuroscience of emotion and

intergroup prejudice, and his studies have

incorporated several kinds of psychophysiological and

neuroimaging methods. One of his recent publications,  

discussing 
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Tears of sadness reduce others' gazing toward the eyes

Emotion and its management: the lens of language and social

psychology
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disorders. She has previously researched how

experiences of childhood abuse and neglect may alter

both pain-processing and the rewarding value of

drugs, alongside disruptions to interpersonal

processes such as empathy and social distress.

Molly is a Postdoctoral Research Fellow with the Lives

Lived Well group. Her research is in the area of

psychopharmacology and addiction, where she is

interested in the acute and chronic effects of drugs on

cognition, emotion and behaviour. She is also

interested in how extending understanding in this area

can be translated into searching for novel treatments

for drug use disorders. Molly is currently working on a

trial that is developing and implementing a new

trauma-informed model of care in residential

treatment for young people with substance use

DR MOLLY CARLYLE
Greater empathy in MDMA users

Feasibility and pilot efficacy of cognitive remediation for

people in residential substance use treatment
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expertise has enabled her to be a dedicated reviewer

for a number of ageing-related journals. Her expertise

has also seen her gain roles within advisory groups

(Federal Department of Health), looking at reablement

and mental health in older adults. 

Dr Mitchell is a Clinical Psychologist and Clinical

Neuropsychologist who currently holds a Senior

Lecturer (Clinical Psychology) position at UQ. Her

research has primarily focused on Clinical areas,

including carers of people with dementia,

management of behavioural and psychological

symptoms of dementia, financial capacity in people

with dementia, and more. Recently, her interests have

turned to anxiety in Parkinson's disease and in

dementia. With over 15 publications and over 40

conference papers, Leander's

DR LEANDER MITCHELL
Interprofessional, student-led community health clinic:

expanding service provision and clinical education capacity

Identifying subtypes of mild cognitive impairment in

Parkinson’s disease using cluster analysis
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papers in a variety of prestigious journals, such as

Child Development, Cognitive Development, and the

Journal of Experimental Child Psychology. Currently,

Kana's interests are turned towards accents and

discrimination. 

Kana's research examines the effect of bilingualism on

children’s social-cognitive development. She is also

interested in how engaging in joint music making

activities foster social behaviours in typically-

developing children, as well as those with Autism

Spectrum Disorder (ASD). Kana has previously

conducted extensive research in Theory of Mind and

Social Cognitive Development with the Early Cognitive

Development Centre at UQ. She has published over 20

DR KANA IMUTA
Young children’s capacity to seek information in preparation

for a future event

Something about the way you speak: a meta‐analysis on

children’s linguistic‐based social preferences
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(e.g., Journal of Occupational and Organizational

Psychology, International Journal of Stress

Management), and a number of national 

and international conferences. Her recent publications

include research in workplace harassment, and

managing fatigue in the workplace.

In addition to teaching and coordinating the Applied

Psychology course at UQ, Annabelle is a speciality

researcher in the fields of workplace bullying and

harassment, psychosocial risk assessment, and

bystander behaviour in organisational settings.

Annabelle is committed to establishing and

maintaining active research networks, and furthering

the collective knowledge of the field of Psychology.

Since 2014, she has regularly reviewed for top-tiered

international journals 

DR ANNABELLE NEALL
Workplace bullying erodes job and personal resources:

between- and within-person perspectives.

A methodological review of research on the antecedents and

consequences of workplace harassment
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some pressing challenges to individuals, particularly to

their ability to maintain a sense of connection to

others at work and to derive a sense of meaning and

purpose. Alongside Alex Haslam and Kim Peters, he has

worked with industry partners on the “5R program”

that seeks to help leaders to develop their leadership 

ability and enhance team functioning 

and well-being.

Nik’s research interests largely apply to the fields of

social, organisational, health, and applied psychology.

His main area of interest involves exploring

psychological drivers that make groups and

organisations fairer, more motivating, more effective,

and healthier. His work also focuses on social identity

and teamwork processes in social and organisational

contexts including leadership and  followership,

motivation and creativity, health and well-being. More

recently, he has also explored how remote work poses

DR NIK STEFFENS
Bridging gaps in organizations: leaders as entrepreneurs of

identity

Death becomes us! Rethinking leadership charisma as a social

inference 
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response to different facial expressions, as well as to

faces that vary in their perceived approachability (e.g.,

their apparent trustworthiness). When possible, these

studies are also carried out with brain-damaged

individuals, in order to investigate the role of

particular brain regions in these processes.

Alan’s research interests lie in the field of emotional

face processing from a cognitive neuroscience

perspective. His previous work involved using brain

imaging techniques to study spatial processing in both

healthy controls and brain-damaged patients. He has

spent many years supervising numerous research

projects in the field of visual processing, again in

healthy participants and in persons with focal brain

lesions. He now explores the neural basis of visual and

spatial processing of emotional stimuli. More

specifically, using EEG, he examines the brain's 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
ALAN PEGNA

Rapid processing of fearful faces relies on the right amygdala:

evidence from individuals undergoing unilateral temporal

lobectomy

Attention is prioritised for proximate and approaching fearful

faces
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in healthy participants and neurological patient

groups, brain imaging and brain stimulation

techniques. He was appointed as Foundation Chair in

Cognitive Neuroscience at the University of

Queensland in January 2007, and continues this

appointment between the Queensland Brain Institute

and the School of Psychology. 

Jason's research investigates how the brain gives rise

to perception, cognition and motor behaviour, in

health and disease. He has examined this issue across

a range of domains, from the initial filtering and

prioritisation of sensory information to object

recognition processes, multisensory interactions,

executive control and action planning. Studies

conducted in his laboratory also focus on implicit and

explicit learning, cognitive training, and the role of

attention and neural oscillations in brain plasticity. He

seeks converging evidence from multiple empirical

techniques, including behavioural measures 

PROFESSOR JASON 
MATTINGLEY

Extrahippocampal contributions to spatial navigation in

humans: a review of the neuroimaging evidence. 

The influence of tDCS intensity on decision-making training and

transfer outcomes. 
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As well as researching multisensory perception, he

lectures in neuroscience and statistics. Prior to

commencing his PhD in psychology, he enjoyed a

twenty-year corporate career in the energy, resource,

and finance sectors. 

Mick’s research focuses on exploring differing aspects

of multisensory perception, in particular, looking at

bottom-up versus top-down processing, cognitive

inference, and the crossmodal resolution of sensory

ambiguity using psychophysical methods. Through the

cognitive neuroscience lens, his work involves looking

at the effect of crossmodal correspondences (CMCs) on

the cueing of visual spatial attention, or using a virtual

reality environment to examine reaction times to

unisensory (auditory or visual) or multisensory

targets. 

DR MICK ZELJKO 
Lightness/pitch and elevation/pitch crossmodal

correspondences are low-level sensory effects

Sensitivity and bias in the resolution of stream-bounce stimuli
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these have included manuscripts in top scientific

journals, reports for government and non-government

organisations, development of professional

development programs, as well as designing and

presenting vodcasts and resources (e.g. fact sheets,

workshops) to parent groups, young adults,

government departments and the early childhood 

sector.

mainstream parenting programs for Indigenous

families; and  enhancing the training and post-training

environment for Indigenous professionals. Her current

work includes further resource development for

primary care settings, early education settings, and an

ongoing focus on making evidence-based parenting

support programs more accessible for families in low-

resource communities.

Cassandra has strong research interests in exploring

the effects of sleep and circadian rhythms on health,

wellbeing, and recovery across the lifespan. Her

research spans a range of study designs and

methodologies, including longitudinal studies tracking

large child cohorts (>2000 children), standard

observation techniques, survey and individualised

standard child assessment, as well as studies

employing physiological (actigraphy, heart rate

variability) and biological (hormones, proteomic,

genomic) designs. She also has a strong track record in

research translation, 

DR CASSANDRA 
PATTINSON

Excessive daytime sleepiness is associated with altered gene

expression in military personnel and veterans with

posttraumatic stress disorder: An RNA sequencing study
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Karen Turner is a clinical psychologist and research

academic. She is Deputy Director (Programs and

Innovation) at the Parenting and Family Support

Centre where her research activity concerns the

nature, causes, prevention and treatment of

behavioural and emotional problems in children. As

the co-author of the Triple P – Positive Parenting

Program, she has clinical and research experience

relating to the prevention and treatment of a variety of

childhood behavioural and emotional problems,

including work with feeding disorders, pain syndromes

and conduct problems. She has also conducted a series

of research into: online delivery of parenting

programs; the cultural  tailoring of

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
KAREN TURNER

Model of engaging communities collaboratively

Evidence-based parenting support across cultures: the Triple

P—Positive Parenting Program experience
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high-status/majority and low-status/minority groups

in various regions of the world (e.g., Malaysia, the U.S.,

Israel-Palestine, etc.). Such work also necessitates

close collaboration with community partners (e.g.,

activists/grassroots organisers), other professionals,

as well as local and international researchers from

psychology and allied fields (e.g., international

relations, political science). 

Hema’s research focuses on the psychology of social

change from an intergroup perspective. She

investigates a range of topics including: collective

action and social movements, allyship and social

justice, intergroup solidarity, intergroup conflict and

reconciliation. In this effort, she collect data around

ongoing social and political issues using a range of

quantitative (e.g., cross-sectional, longitudinal,

experimental), qualitative (e.g., interviews, content

coding), and mixed (Q methodology) research designs

in laboratory, online, and field settings. To provide a

more complete picture of human psychology, she likes

to examine the perspective of both 

DR HEMA PREYA 
SELVANATHAN

Polarisation. Together Apart: The psychology of COVID-19.

Multiracial in Malaysia: categories, classification, and campur

in contemporary everyday life. 
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identity, but also serve as engaging and informative

tools for the participants, which can then result in

designing interventions and behaviour change

programmes. Tools developed so far have included an

online self-referential encoding paradigm, as well as

the online social identity mapping tool.

Sarah’s research looks broadly at the question of how

human psychology can be impacted by a person’s

sense of social connectedness to others, and in a range

of contexts, such as the workplace, educational

settings, or clinical domains. A lot of her work to date

has looked at the question of learning, and how the

presence, or absence, of a sense of connectedness can

impact on a person's ability to process information,

and positively function within the learning

environment. Her interests also cover the

development and validation of new online tools, to not

only capture new dimensions of social 

DR SARAH BENTLEY
COVID‐19 and social psychological research: A silver lining.

Social identity mapping online. 
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how viewing this contact in the media influences how

much we want to make intergroup friends.

Additionally, she also explores behavioural genetics

approaches (e.g. twin studies) with classic social

psychological theories, in order to gain new insights

into how people and the world work. 

Fiona’s interests particularly lie in a couple of key

areas of social psychology, firstly racism and

intergroup relations, and secondly sex and gender

relations. Her research on discrimination has

broadened into looking at contact between members

of different groups, intergroup emotions, and

collective action. Currently, she is interested in looking

at how the intergroup contact that we have with

members of other groups can shape our attitudes on

social issues such as racism, and 

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
FIONA BARLOW

Technological and analytical advancements in intergroup

contact research

Intimacy in dyadic sexually explicit media featuring men

who have sex with men
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